By the Glass

**Sparkling**

«Yu» Sushi Astoria – Italy $7

(200 ml) Laurent Perrier Brut - France $20

**Rosé**

St. Roch-les-Vignes Côtes de Provence - France $7

**White**

Pinot Grigio Veneto 2017 Torresella - Italy $7

Chardonnay «Classic» Terranoble - Chile $7

Sauvignon Blanc Los Cardos Mendoza - Argentina $7

Sushi K (Riesling, Muscat, Pinot Gris & Gewurztraminer) - France $8

Monbazillac (Dessert Wine) Château Bélingard Réserve $10

**Red**

Merlot «Classic» Terranoble – Chile $7

Malbec Los Cardos Mendoza - Argentina $7

Red Diamond Pinot Noir Columbia Valley - California $7.50

Chateau Brassac Bordeaux Supérieur - France $7
**By the Bottle - Sparkling/Champagne**

**«Yu» Sushi Astoria – Italy**  
$30  
Typical elegant, clean and fruity notes. Distinctive and acidulous, with pleasant and nicely balanced dryness.

**Prosecco Valdobbiadene Santa Margherita Sup. - Italy**  
$35  
A sparkling wine with a clean, pleasently fruity bouquet, reminiscent of rennet apples and peach blossom. Its flavour is rounded and well-balanced.

**Sparkling Rose Brut Santa Margherita. - Italy**  
$35  
This pale pink wine brings a full bouquet of pleasing floral aromas with hints of red berry, artfully crafted with a blend of white wine made from Chardonnay and Glera grapes and a red varietal, Malbec.

**Laurent-Perrier “La Cuvée” Brut - France**  
$89  
Great finesse and a beautiful freshness obtained after a long ageing process in our cellars.

**Laurent-Perrier brut «Cuvée Rosé» - France**  
$149  
Tangy acidity and good length; elegant, fresh and long with balance and style.

**Laurent-Perrier Grand Siècle Grande Cuvée - France**  
$275  
An intense and complex nose of slightly candied fruits, followed by aromas of fresh pastry, grilled almonds, subtle hints of honey and gingerbread.

**«Ace of Spades Gold» Armand de Brignac Brut - France**  
$420  
Champagne excellence and a flagship cuvee of the estate, Brut Gold reveals a pleasing texture and liveliness with flavours of ripe apple, almond, toast and honey.

**«Ace of Spades» Rosé Armand de Brignac – France**  
$650  
Evolving in a register of crystal red fruits, black cherry and spices, the palate is full, majestic, with a beautifully silky texture.
By the Bottle - Rosé

France

St Roch-Les-Vignes 2017 Côtes de Provence $24
An attractively balanced wine, this is ripe but fresh. The raspberry & orange fruits are vivid.

Château de Pampelonne 2017 Ramatuelle $36
This ripe, rounded wine has soft & ripe red fruit flavours. The end holds a zesty touch of pepper.

Sancerre «Les Baronnes» 2012 Henri Bourgeois $46
A plump, juicy rosé, with good strawberry & white cherry notes backed by a lightly stony hint through the finish.

Domaines Ott «Cuvée Coeur de Grain» 2017 Château de Selle $72
This red-fruited rosé is crisp, deliciously fragrant & bright with a light tangy touch that gives a final bite.

Italy

Planeta Rosé IGT 2017 Sicilia - Sicilia $30
Fresh aromas of strawberry make it a marvellously friendly wine, and easy to drink.

By the Bottle - White

France

Muscadet «Comte Leloup» 2014 Ch. de Chasseloir $29
Bracing, with a lovely saline edge to the lemon & star fruit core. Invigorating finish.

Bâgé Chardonnay «La Vignée» 2016 Bouchard Père & Fils $32
Ripe, soft & round, easy yellow-fruit flavours that lend a sweetly juicy character.

Monbazillac(Dessert Wine) Château Bélingard Réserve $39
Packed with luscious & supple flavours of peach, stone, honey & spice, with a nice backbone of acidity.

Chablis «Les Vénérables» 2014/15 La Chablisienne $50
Round & balanced on the palate with lovely tropical fruit flavours & a long finish.

Sancerre «Les Baronnes» 2017 Henri Bourgeois $51
This crackles with savory & flint notes, remaining on the herbal side, offers a tangy, mouth watering finish.

Riesling Grand Cru Kastelberg Domaine Klipfel $54
Beautifully refined, minerally, very full of rot, but also tight fruit.

Puligny-Montrachet 2015/16 Bouchard Père & Fils $102
Toasty character over crisp acidity, rich & creamy although with a tighter, steely texture.
USA

CH. Ste. Michelle Chardonnay 2016/17 Columbia Valley $41
Lemon curd & spice flavours on a sleek frame, picking up fresh green fig notes as the finish lingers.

Sauvignon Blanc «Miller Ranch» 2016 – Silverado Vineyards $53.00
Medium-crisp, this wine delights in stone fruit and lime zest, with a taste of fuzzy apricot dominant on the palate.

Italy

Pinot Grigio “Valdadige” 2017 D.O.C. – Santa Margherita $36
This dry white wine has a straw yellow colour. Its clean, intense aroma and bone-dry taste (with an appealing flavour of Golden Delicious apples) make Santa Margherita’s Pinot Grigio a wine of great personality and versatility.

Soave (garganega/chardonnay grapes) 2017 D.O.C. – Allegrini $32
Supple and elegant on the palate, with light mineral flavours, while its aromatic finish suggests good ageing potential.

Vermentino “Massovivo” 2017 I.G.T. Toscana – Frescobaldi $50
In the mouth the wine is fresh and sapid with a crispness that is well-sustained by its solid structure.

Chardonnay 2017 I.G.T Sicilia – Planeta $65
Soft, round, energetic, full. His balance is characterized by a fine acidity, the fresh flavour and substantial extract.
By the Bottle - Red

France

**Cotes de Rhone 2016 Réserve Mont-Redon** $27
*Raspberry, currant & damson plum flavours meshed together, followed by a lively white pepper hint on the finish.*

**Chateau Pey La Tour Bordeaux Supérieur** $33
*Very ripe on the nose, fleshy, revealing roasted, mocha notes, well-balanced, with fine & rounded tannins.*

**Bgne Pinot Noir «Réserve» 2016 Bouchard Père & Fils** $36
*Fresh cherry & berry flavours highlight this pure-tasting red. Tar & spice accents follow up with light tannins.*

**Chateau Haut-Caillou 2016 Lalande-de-Pomerol** $55
*Offers red currant, blood orange & cherry notes melded with spice & red liquorice.*

**Angelique de Monsbousquet 2014 Saint-Emilion Grand Cru** $66
*It is soft, round, juicy, displaying plenty of black cherry & spice notes, with light tannins.*

**Sancerre “Les Royaux” 2015 Domaine Laporte (organic)** $74
*Cinnamon, black tea & warm raisin, fleshy cherry & blackberry fruit notes, as the spice-filled finish lingers.*

**Gevrey-Chambertin 2015 Bouchard Père & Fils** $91
*A big red, rich in texture, laced with black cherry, pomegranate & violet notes, showing hints of iron and earth.*

**Nuits-St-Georges 1er Cru Aux Perdrix Dom. des Perdrix 2014** $142
*Dense & tightly coiled, with fine depth to the cherry aromas & spicy oak clamping down on the fruit flavours.*

**Chateau Smith Haut Lafitte 2011** $205
*Through swirling, the nose appears more complex with notes of spices, cedar, liquorice associated with notes of violet and a touch of flint stone. The mouth is straightforward, dynamic, powerful, dense, classy.*

**Chateau Ducru-Beaucaille 2ème Cru Classé 2011 St Julien** $395
*Profound violet robe in colour, with a nose of black cherries, a hint of vanilla and notes of peach buds. The palate is round and luscious.*

USA

**Chateau Ste. Michelle Merlot 2014 Columbia Valley** $41
*Velvety in texture, with ripe plum & spice flavours on an open frame with hints of orange peel & black tea.*

**Decoy Red Blend 2015 Napa Valley** $60
*Appealing, with cherry & tomato leaf aromas & zesty flavours of red currant, cedar & toasty herb.*
Robert Mondavi P.S. Cab Sauvingon 2016 Central Coast $36
Spicy, oaky aroma, it also has full body & enough blackberry flavours to complete a tasty picture.

Cuttings Cab. Sauvignon 2013 Napa-Sonoma-Red Hills $126
Berry pie flavours that are juicy & direct. This shows no shortage of easy-going fruit allure.

Italy

Chianti Classico “Brolio” 2016 D.O.C.G. – Barone Ricasoli $45
It shows a velvety palette of blackcurrant, black mulberry, tobacco and pepper aromas. A rich and potent taste in the mouth with smooth tannins, warm texture.

Etna Rosso (Nerello Mascalese grape) 2016 D.O.C. – Planeta $45
A wine that unexpectedly evolves into a winning red with a marked palate that exhibits engaging mineral notes, rhubarb and black pepper.

Santa Cecilia (Nero d’Avola grape) 2014 D.O.C. Noto – Planeta $65
The compact ripe fruit and balsamic notes on the palate dissolve in a sweet and vigorous manner to accompany tannins of dense texture but also open and calibrated to the structure of this wine of deep baritone tones.

Brunello Di Mantalcino «Castelgiocondo» 2013 D.O.C.G. – Frescobaldi $130
On the palate Castel Giocondo Brunello is harmonious and well-defined wine with elegant tannins and a sapid and mineral persistence. The wine has a long, lingering finish.

Argentina

Vina Dona Paula Estate Malbec Valle de Uco $32
Floral & aromatic with violets & blueberries. The palate is medium-bodied with a silky texture & fine tannin.